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P i stract

The development of accurate predictors of performance capacity must

consider psychological as veil as physiological var iables. This study

attempted to validate the contributions of both of these factors in the
prediction of endu rance performance. Seven male and female subjects were
assessed for their actual maximum oxygen consumption (002 max) on a
treadmill and their predicted max ‘002 using a submaximal heart rate test on
a bicycle ergonometer . A number of psychological instruments were also
administered to assess characte ristics and psychological states b.li.v.d
to be associated with performance on a distanc e run test . On the basis of a
step wis, multip le regression analysis , it was determined that psychologi-
cal vari ables accounted for a significant portion of the variance beyond
that provided by purely pilysiolagical indices.
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Introduction

The examination of behavi or by anythi ng shor t of a psychophy sioj.ogj...
cal appro ach is difficult to accep t when evaluating physical per formance.
This is evident when we realiz e tha t the physiological capacity of the
organism as well as the percep tual and cognitive cues available during
exertion are the primary information source for regulating susta ined
per formance. This position is not a new one, yet the fact remains that
most research in the realm of physical work or exercise scienc. eep]oys
either a physiological or behavior al orientati on which lead to oonclusi~iis
that ar e both misleading as well as inadequat e for the understanding of
endurance performance.

In th . field of exercise physiolagy, many atte mpts have been mad. made
to preiict the actual endurance capacity or performance of long distance
m r  using the physiologic.l measur es of $03 *ax, HR sax, or V~.
flowever , th. correlations of the.. var iable , with the criterio n measure
were usually quite poor and highly int.rcorrela~~~. This is understandable
sines all physioiogjc,i, variable, respond to the increas e in workload in
about the sans fwictj a,ial ~~~~~ and nq~.city is not neo.ssarilj synononoas
with actual perforaan~~. If we e.l.cted varia bles tha t were not highly
iflt roorr.lated with thee. physiological parameters, and assessed p.m~
fozaa~c, r.lat.d factors we a~,y be able to m ar... . our underst.nd~ng of,
and Prediction of endurance p.rformanc,. Ther efore, the purpos• of this
study was to ~~~~~~~~ th. contri butions of both physio logical and psycho.-
logical facto r s (such as motivati on, willingness and perserverenc.)
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associated with endura nce performanc, and to dete rmine if th,s. laaf a ctors could be used account for both male and female perfor~~~.~,capacity. ~ tGUI~(
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Method

Seven men and seven women, ages 20—30, received a physical examination

and signed a volunteer agre ement statement in which the pur pose and risk

involved in the study were explained. Each subj ect performed the following

tests:

a. A tre admill oxygen uptake (002 max) test was done following the

procedure of Taylor , et al. (4) in which the subject first performed a

warm—up run at 5 mph and 0% grade for eix minutes. During the last minute

of this run, the subject breathed through a large mouthpiece and lai.

resistanc , breathing valve (Collins Tri ple-J) and the expired air was

directed through 1—1/2 inch diameter tubi ng into vinyl (Douglas) 150 liter

bags. Two bag collections of 30 seconds duration each were taken.

~liquots of each bag were drawn through a parasagnetic oxygen analyser
(Beckman B—2) and infrared carb on dioxide analyzer (Beckman Z~-1) to

determine the percent traction of thes. gases in the collected sasp~3as.

Th. total vo1~~~ collected in the bags was measured by evacuating th. gas - 
-

into a water—sealed spironcter and read to the nearest ten milliliters.
p4: ‘

~~2 was then calculated using Inspired (room air) and expired gas
fracti ons of 03 and C02, expired wolus. (corrected for te~~erature and
pressure) and expressed in unit s of liters p.r minute ~t standard tempera-
turs and pressure, dry (STPO) .

Af ter the In itial run, the subject rested for 5 to 10 minutes and then
performed 2 to 4 additi ona l runs at the same speed but at increasing

grades. $03 was measu red in each run durin g the last 45—60 seconds by two 
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20—30 second expired gas collections . The latter run s lasted for 3

minutes. Subjects were mon itor ed electrocardiographicall y during all.

runs. Run s were continued until no further increase in CC2 was achieved

over the previous load, i.e., V02 plateaued with increased work load.

2. The submaximal pre dictive heart rate test was administered on a

calibrated Honark bicycle ergometer using the standard Mtrand procedure

(1) • Hear t rate was determined each minute electrocardiographically. The

test lasted for approximately six minutes or until heart rate had stabil—

ized between 130 and 170 bps for the selected workload.

3. A battery of psychological tests were administered to assess intrinsic

factors which say be predictive of per formance capacity but have heretofore

been considered uncontrolle d error var iance. The measures included were

the Bysenali Personali ty Inventory (EPI) which consists of measures of
______ 

~~~~~~~ .. ~ $3:
introversion—extroversion, ewotionslity and the~LvaUona3. distortions a

scale that assesses th. tendency to distort responses to meet the expects-u

tions of the Investigator or situation . The Edwards Person al Pref rencs

Schedule (EPPS) subsoil. for endurance which assesses willingnss. to

continue a job until ccmpl.tsd. :

4. The distapo. oowered during a 12 minute run test was used for the

,e~es snt of endurance performance o~ each subject.

5. The data were analysed using a stepwis. multiple regression progra m 
- 
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Results

Means and SD for the variables are presented in Table 1. T tests

demonstrated significant difference s between the male and female 002 max

values and the distance covered in the 12 minute run test. A stepwis.

multiple regression of the predictor variables against the criterion

yielded significant values (pc.05) for the male and female subjects end

are presented in Table 2. The correlation of the men ’s 002 max (.897) and

the predicted 102 max for women (.912) with the distance run teat were

quite high. However , for both groups the multiple R (.97) achieved when

the analysis incorporated the psychological variables demonstrated a sig-

nificant Improvement over that found when only the physiological.

parameters were used for the prediction of endurance perfor mance . The

endurance score played a substantial role in the prediction of men’s

performance. It did not enter into the equation for the prediction of the

women’ a performance. However, response distortion along with the

predicted sax values were responsible for most of the performance variance

for woman.

— 
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Discussion -
Despite the relatively small number of subjects per variab le (4:1) it

can be seen that use of physiolog ical factor s alone have a sizable

correlation with endurance performan ce. However , the psycholo gical

measures of endurance and response distorti on also account for a signifi-

cant portion of the remaining variance i.e. 14 and 11% for men and women

respectively ,. This is important for more than merely its statistical

significance . The relationship between psychological factor and endurance

performance has always been assumed to exist by coaches and ath letes alike,

yet has not had much documentation in the scientific literature. This is

understandable becaus. of the relative insensitivity of many of the

psychological instruments to tra nsient cognitive or perceptual factors

that may affect perform ance. Kow ver , a physical. task, such as enduranc e

performance or susta ined work is ideal for this sor t of investigation.

When dealing with an energy system (man ’s physical abilities) that is

subject to a decision making modulator (the brain) it is the latter whtd~
determines the obilization of the energy system and , as all good coach..

know, must be prepared if a sustained near maximal performanc, is to be

expiated. It is noteworthy that the variab les of endurance which played

such an important rol, in the prediction of men’s performance did not enter

the predictive equation for i~ men. This can be explained by accepting the - 
.- -.

fact that untrained women do not have an accurate perception of their

physical performance capacity or their ability to sustain a prolonged

_  — -~~-
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physical effort. More impor tant for the pred ict ion of vo r.en ’s performance

is their willingness to meet the expectations of the experimenter (or

coach) whether these expectations are subtle or explicit. The coach can

readily appreciate that the prior competitive exper ience of an athlete,

whether male or female, requires a diffe rent approach to optimize their

performance. This may be due to the development of different cognitive

strategies to cope with sustain ed exertion or the developmen t of percep tual
-

- 
cues used to focus attention on factors or physiological resr ons.s i.e.

skin temperature, respir ation rate , pai n or str ide length , or lap time,

that they believe provides necessary information to adjust or maintain

their performance level,.

World class marathon athl etes have reported a wide diversity of

cognitive strat egies and cues that they use to facilitate their perfor -

mance~~ The Important element here is not what technique is used but that

the cognitive component is important in the contro l. of the athl etes : -

performan c..~
The Intent of this paper was to point out the fertile area for

Investigation that has been opened by assessing psychological factors in
endurance performance. If the.. findings can withstand the teat of
replicatio n and other psychological components can be identi fied, w nay be
able to use them to, not only predict performance, but also as techniq ue.

to extend endurance performance.
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TABLE I

Summary of Descriptive Measures and Significartce Test (N~l4)

___  - - Female T Valus
002 max mi/kg/sin M 49.67 39.24 4.29~SD 5.21 3_li

Predicted 
~‘02 max 36.32 37.92

Astrand -Rhymi.ng 7.76 3 .57 .50
Endu rance (EPPS) 7.00 6.86

1.82 1.57 .15
k~~~PON5G D&S1UR J7Oi~,Se,eLl UasitabrtLL~ y (EPI) 2.14 3.57

1.30 1.90 —1.65
Distance in 12 sin run 1.31 1.09 

*(miles/nearest 55 yd .24 .09 2.27segment)
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TABLE 2 -

Summary Table of Multiple Regression Analysis of 
-

Predictor Variables Against the Performance Test. (12 ~in. distance run)

Males

CoaL f of Multiple CoaL f of Change in Sign. Level
Correlation Deter. Coeff of F Value

R2 R2

V02 sax actual .897 .005
Endurance (EPPS) .9743 .949 .144 .028*

Pemales -

Coeff of Multiple Coeff of Change in Sign. Level.
Correlation Deter . Coeff of F value

- R2 R2

Predicted V0
2 sax (Predicted) .912 .832 - -

Respons. distortion .9744 .945 .117 .033
*

- - 
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